To buy or download the full instructions and game
for yourself or friends visit:

playsurvivethenight.com
Print the instructions below one-sided, then fold each page 2 times,
& staple them in order to make a booklet:

Visit wakeupinawarehouse.com for game mods & new rules!
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*SURVIVE the NIGHT is a satirical trivia game.
Don’t take it too seriously.
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*ENEMY & WEAPON cards are double-sided,
calm down & just play whichever side is facing up.
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*The first round may take a while for new players.
Set a time limit for voting, or find faster friends.

30 uruk-hai

inter-dimensional
fear-eating clown

japanese dragon
lizard w/ fireballs

alien hunter w/
shoulder cannon,
spine knives, &
wrist bomb

alien queen bee

werewolves
(roll for #)

the wolf man

twilight
werewolves
(roll for #)

twilight vampires
(roll for #)

count dracula

classic vampires
(roll for #)

10 vampire bats

1 minotaur

1 batallion of nazis

30 nazi ss

4 nazi doctors

death

little grey alien w/
telepathy

nightmare pervert
w/ knife glove

20 nazi occult
officers

anti-semite

loki w/
mistletoe dart

thor w/ mjölnir

psycho clown w/
electric joy buzzer,
acid flower, & a
really big gun

iceberg

brain eating
airborne amoebas

cancer
(6 hours to live)

lung cancer
(6 hours to live +
you are half speed)

lime disease (you
are half speed)

bigfoot

loch ness monster

chupacabra

sasquatch

ufo w/ tractor
beam & probes

el niño

underworld
bio-exorcist

8 people crabs

captain hook
w/ 2 musket shots

pigbearman

boardgame (roll die
3 times - get a 5 or
lose a life point)

global warming

little boy
(hiroshima bomb)

timothy mcveigh
w/ van of fertilizer

10 zombie
skeletons

cranky hairy hermit
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

your mom
w/ hot cookie tray

platoon of
al-queda
w/ 13 rpgs

kim jong il

kim jong un

imaginary friend
anarchist w/ soap

asbestos dust

12 bloods w/ guns

12 crips w/ blades

14 KKK clansmen
on horseback
w/ ropes & guns

the french
(whole country)

misanthropic
evil wizard

dr. jekyll

mr. hyde

evil santa
w/ bag of coal

queen of hearts
w/ flamingo clubs

alien convict w/
night vision &
knives

brain thief w/
every superpower

5 men in black w/
noisy cricket guns

police blood
splatter specialist
w/ knife & tarp

3 flying, firebreathing dragons

supreme leader
of terrorist cell
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

ice ninja

apartment nemesis
w/ mail bag

he-who-shall-notbe-named w/ wand

genius serial killer
cannibal

4 soulless
flying magic prison
fun police

1 hydra w/
(roll for #) heads

hell ninja

(multiply die
roll by 10)-foot
giant snake

merman

(multiply die
roll by 10)-foot
giant centipede

bill o'reilly
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

the los angeles
lakers

your ex
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

skull-faced bodybuilding sorceror
w/ havoc staff

300-ft demon
bridge bouncer

evil wizard/model

giant ghost king

moby-dick

satan

yahwey

the mummy

(roll for #)
reaver zombie
space pirates

evil dictator
w/ psycho power

undisputed heavyweight champion
of the world

mother brain

mongolian death
worm

a 10-year-old kid

gattling gun 1000 rounds

predator drone
fully loaded w/
remote control

shredder (heads =
ninja / tails =
office equipment)

evil genie
w/ lamp

lizard ninja

cujo w/ rabies

a unicorn

assassin from hell’s
body armor suit

zues'
lightning bolts

loaded dice

(roll twice for #)
navy seals w/
gear & guns

drunk playboy
billionaire’s
superhero suit w/
assembly robots

the best wand

cryoscientist's wife
in a cryogenic tube

metaphysical force

megashark

9 assimilation
cyborg drones for
the collective

softball-sized hail

randomly
falling anvils

sassy cat burglar
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

(roll for #)
laser-guided
missiles

unstable ice-magic
monarch

mummy sorceror
of the ancient
spirits of evil

2-dimensional
moon aliens

imp from the
5th dimension

husky 4th grader
(draw 1 WEAPON
card for them)

(roll twice for #)
evolving cyborg
virus insects

extremely grouchy
prospector w/ guns

chinatown sorceror

neurotic coyote
w/ acme catalog
& cell phone

serial killer w/
william shatner
mask & knife

creepy motel
owner w/ mommy
issues & knife

codependent
criminally insane
spaceship a.i.

1950’s jock bully
w/ baseball bat

buffalo bill
(head = cowboy /
tails = serial killer)

soviet gold
medalist boxer
who will break you

the hunter
from bambi

human family

w.a.s.p. wizards

swarm of bees
from my girl

resevoir dogs
w/ guns

angry
molesting tree

excalibur

rail gun from
eraser - 30 rounds

30-foot killer
robot w/ multiple
death attachments

5 fire axes

samurai sword

nuclear warhead
w/ detonator

8 hard boiled eggs

grenade laucher 12 rounds

bazooka - 5 rounds

ball-peen hammer

purple light sword

the bleed (space
between space)

package of
morton's sea salt

a magic flute
that talks

the kitchen sink

david blane's
street magic

brass knuckles

snubnosed
revolver - 6 rounds

chinese shovel

(roll for #)
proximity mines

bucket of pig's
blood & a prom

a u.s. army
company - 175
equipped soldiers

toothy sinkhole

ring weapon fueled
by imagination

a black hole

thumb tack

a warthog &
a rhinocerous

4 baby turtles &
1 karate rat

medusa's head

sawed-off
shotgun - 20 shells

plastic freeze
ray - 50 rounds

inception team

starship
transporter

black hawk
helicopter & team

mjölnir the
hammer of thor
(roll a 1 or 6 to
be able to use it)

aladdin

mutagen ooze
canister

10 ultraviolet
light grenades

ultimate nullifier

baseball bat

british police box,
time machine
& spacecraft

the spear of
achilles

inigo montoya
w/ sword

r. kelly

hercules

life is like a box
of chocolates =
1 die reroll &
draw 1 clutch card

yippee-ki-yay,
mr. falcon =
disqualify one
player’s vote

inspire a standing
slow clap =
your vote counts as
2 players

your spaceship's
computer loses
its mind =
turn any die
roll to 1

you ride away
into the sunset =
turn any coin
flip to heads

you know
kung fu =
1 coin reflip

you quote
scripture =
1 coin reflip

you slip off
your toilet while
hanging a clock
& then bang
your head on the
sink & invent
time travel =
1 coin reflip or
1 die reroll

literally do the
truffle shuffle
to use this card =
gain 1 life point

you use a montage
to train faster =
gain 1 life point

land a house
on a witch =
disqualify one
player’s vote

you have had
it with these
monkey-fightin'
snakes on this
monday-to-friday
plane =
disqualify any or
all player’s votes

you go to the
bathroom alone =
turn any coin
flip to tails

you have
premarital
intercourse at
summer camp =
turn any coin
flip to tails

your alien buddy
has light-up
healing fingertips
& can fly bikes =
turn any coin
flip to heads

the government
found your
alien buddy &
broke his heart =
turn any coin
flip to tails

you toot on a
warp whistle =
1 coin reflip &
draw 1 clutch card

you knock over a
cabbage cart...
again =
2 coin reflips
(you must flip the
coin twice)

you blow on the
game cartridge
& hit restart =
turn any coin
flip to heads

you separate
from the group =
turn any coin
flip to tails

t-rex eats you
off the toilet =
hum the jurassic
park theme song
or lose 1 life point

creepy motel
owner interrupts
your shower =
turn any coin
flip to tails

you're gonna need
a bigger boat =
turn any coin
flip to tails

your midichlorian
count is high =
1 coin reflip or
1 die reroll

you use the force =
1 coin reflip or
disqualify one
player’s vote

you hit the airlock
after slipping into
a spacesuit =
1 coin reflip

the ejector seat
malfunctions =
turn any coin
flip to tails

shane doesn't
come back =
turn any coin
flip to tails

walk barefoot on
broken glass =
1 coin reflip

you duct tape a
gun somewhere
on your body =
1 coin reflip &
draw 1 clutch card

you get a bomb
note on toilet
paper while you’re
on the toilet =
turn any coin
flip to tails

you have 20
seconds
to comply =
you have 20
seconds to roll
a 6 three times if you don't you
lose a life point

toxic sludge
turns you into a
superhero,
kinda =
1 coin reflip

there is no spoon =
1 coin reflip or
disqualify one
player’s vote

you go streaking
through the quad
in sneakers =
turn any coin
flip to heads

john woo
releases doves =
turn any coin
flip to heads

get to the choppa =
1 die reroll

come with me if
you want to live =
turn any coin
flip to heads

they make you
an offer you
can't refuse =
1 die reroll

good? bad?
you're the guy
with the gun =
1 coin reflip

you're wearing
a red shirt =
lose 1 life point

you steal one
quintuplet from
furniture tycoon
nathan arizona =
turn any coin
flip to tails

if it bleeds
we can kill it =
1 coin reflip

you grabbed
your fedora before
the temple door
sealed =
draw 1 clutch card

& i'm all out of
bubblegum =
1 coin reflip

you lose your hand
but gain a father =
turn any coin
flip to tails &
draw 1 clutch card

neuralyzer
makes you forget
everyth… =
At the start of the
round as the 2
minutes begin all
players pass their
5 ENEMY cards
to the left & then
restart the timer

get your ass
to mars =
1 die reroll

its not a tumor =
gain 1 life point

see you at the
party, richter =
turn any coin
flip to tails or
disqualify one
player’s vote

welcome
to the rock =
1 die reroll

go ahead, punk,
make my day =
1 coin reflip

you...shall...not...
PASS! =
roll the die &
get a 1 or 6 to
disqualify one
player’s vote

you rip out a man's
trachea while
bouncing at the
double duece =
disqualify one
player’s vote

you're starting to
damage my calm =
1 coin reflip

you put your hand
into a bunch of goo
that a moment
before was your
best friend's face =
turn any die
roll to 1

say hello to my
little friend =
turn any coin
flip to tails

I will find you, &
I will kill you =
turn any coin
flip to heads

nah.
i'm just a cook =
turn any coin
flip to heads

you empty your
gun clip into the
air helplessly
as you let your
partner escape =
turn any coin
flip to tails

do you feel lucky?
well, do ya punk? =
1 coin reflip or
1 die reroll

you were
actually a ghost
the whole time =
1 coin reflip

you clear a
hallway of enemies
using a hammer =
gain 1 life point

you get tricked
into watching
someone's indie
noir chain letter
death vhs tape =
steal 1 life point

CLUTCH

SECRET WEAPON

All players get 2 CLUTCH cards
per game. Guess the pop culture
reference then use them on
yourself or any other player to
change: a coin flip, a die roll, a
player’s entire hand, emotions, etc.
If you can’t guess the reference
no one will like you. Discard after
playing unless otherwise specified.
Use them wisely. Or don’t.

Along with 2 WEAPON cards, each
player will think up a 3rd SECRET
WEAPON when you PLAN YOUR
ATTACK. Write or draw your idea
on a blank card or piece of paper.
The secret weapon can be anything
or anyone you can imagine - but
players may not get your back if it’s
too crazy or complicated.
No repeatsies.

is available under a
Creative Commons
BY-NC-SA 3.0 license.
You can play and mod the game
for free, but you can’t sell it that’s our job.
game concept:
joe thomas & j.w. ellis
game design/play & illustration:
jaseycrowl.com
playsurvivethenight.com
wakeupinawarehouse.com
© 2013 - jasey crowl · jw ellis · joe thomas

DISCARD

DISCARD

ENEMY

WEAPON

Each round all players
draw 5 ENEMY cards.
ENEMY cards are
creatures, objects or
situations that may or
may not hurt you.

Each round all players
draw 2 WEAPON cards.
WEAPON cards are
creatures, objects or
situations that may or
may not help you survive.

DISCARD

DISCARD

SECRET

SECRET

